
Kin� Balt� India� Takeawa� Men�
54 Park Street, Weymouth and Portland, United Kingdom

(+44)1305788200 - http://www.kingbaltiweymouth.co.uk

A complete menu of King Balti Indian Takeaway from Weymouth and Portland covering all 16 courses and drinks
can be found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about King Balti Indian Takeaway:
we have been eating from here for about 30 years, always excellent, but now only cost £4.00 for delivery, and
although king balti condition free delivery on orders over £ 140.00 if they are direct, its now £ 2.00 delivery. no

wonder just eat can...aford view on the T.V at over £200 per year for a takaway per week, this is another
pleasure we have to go without. loyal customers are no one. read more. What User doesn't like about King Balti

Indian Takeaway:
a delivery today for two. cost over £50, that say aloo was like a stew over boiled poor taste. the chili-nan-bread
was cold when it is developed by its packaging. the minze raita was such a strange green coloring that a child
would have made it from a color box, I mean it could have come from a dr Who episode. the king prawn puree
had three garne in a baked that was so wounded that it was also used as a sponge. the m... read more. In the

kitchen of King Balti Indian Takeaway in Weymouth and Portland, typical Asian spices tasty traditional meals
are prepared, The menus are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you. Visitors also know to

appreciate the use of typical Indian spices , Furthermore, the customers love the inventive combination of
different dishes with new and partially experimental ingredients - a good example of successful Asian Fusion.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

�tra�
BOILED EGG

Indisch� Gericht� mi�
Hähnche�
BHUNA

Indischer Rei�
LEMON RICE

MUSHROOM RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

MUSHROOM

PRAWNS

India�
NAAN

LAMB CURRY

KEEMA NAAN

CHICKEN DARTS

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

TRAVEL

KING PRAWNS

CHICKEN
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